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S H I N E   B R I G H T E R



WE CREATE JOY



As a boutique event planning & experiential design firm, we work with 
corporate, nonprofit, and social clients to design, plan, and produce 
unforgettable experiences. 

OUR FIRM

We deliver a strategic approach and brilliant design to create 
elevated events that achieve client goals and surpass expectations.  

Through our focus on sustainability, we always design with our blue 
planet in mind. 

OUR MISSION



WEDDINGS:

Full Service Planning + Design

Destination Weddings

Outdoor + Non Traditional Venues

Multi-Day or Full-Weekend Planning

Partial or à la Carte Planning

Week-of or Month-of Coordination

CAPABILITIES

SOCIAL EVENTS:

Anniversary Parties

Birthday + Milestone Celebrations

Bar + Bat Mitzvahs

Baby + Bridal Showers

Proposals

Engagement Parties

 

CUSTOM DESIGN:

Personalized Event Style + Branding

Invitation Suites + Printed Collateral 

Floral + Specialty Decor

Tablescapes + Event Installations

Thank Gifts + Swag Bags

Unique “Surprise + Delight” Moments

CORPORATE, NONPROFIT, & EXPERIENTIAL:     

Milestone + Holiday Celebrations  |  Grand Openings, Product Launches,  + Pop-Ups  |  Gala Fundraisers  |  Award Dinners  | …and more



SERVICES + PRICING

WEEK-OF COORDINATION 

● Packages start at $1,500 and are based on services provided.

FULL SERVICE PLANNING, DESIGN, + PRODUCTION

● Pricing starts at $7,950 and is based on event budget and scope of services. These are determined in a detailed proposal, which is 

developed after an initial (free) consultation with each client.

À LA CARTE ASSISTANCE 

● Whether you’re seeking help with just design, decor, and styling; tenting and production logistics; guest management services; unique 

entertainment; or any other partial planning services, we can create a custom package based solely on your needs.

Contact us for more details or to schedule an initial, no-obligation consultation: info@lucent.blue



“Thank you doesn't BEGIN to do justice to how grateful we are. You were beyond PHENOMENAL. We honor you for 
making our wedding weekend THE BEST WEEKEND EVER!!!!  Truly, it was more spectacular than I had ever 
dreamed it could be. Thank you from the bottom of my heart.”

- Jayanti  (Bride)

“Thank you so much...we were so appreciative of your guiding force. The whole weekend turned out just as we had 
hoped!”

- Nell and Craig (Bride and Groom)

“You are the best. Thank you so much for sharing yourselves generously and supporting us.”

- Mother of the Bride (Destination Wedding)

 

CLIENT GRATITUDE



Michaella Holden, Chief Experience Officer

Michaella has a passion for creating awe-inspiring events. With 20+ years of experience, she’s 

worked for famed event planners David Stark, Marcy Blum, and Bronson Van Wyck on weddings 

from Vail Mountain to Dubrovnik, Croatia (some of which have been featured in Vogue and Brides 

magazines).  In addition to weddings, she's planned high-profile events for clients such as Carnegie 

Hall, Cartier, ELLE Magazine, the NFL, and Target. She holds a BA from Barnard College at 

Columbia University and an MPA from New York University and lives in Minneapolis with her 

husband and two children. 

Milena Holmen, Finance & Projects Manager

Milena is a versatile Project Manager with experience in both financial management and event 

design.  She is a natural at cultivating concepts and guiding a vision from start to finish. She brings 

with her the entrepreneurial background of a startup and the executive experience of working at a 

Fortune 100 company as well as a non-profit.

LEADERSHIP TEAM



While we often feel we’re in the business of making magic, the truth is, 
our work is about sparking connections, providing space for joyful delight, 
and creating lifelong memories.

We measure our success by the number of smiles we evoke and the 
happiness that we bring our clients.  

When the right sparks ignite, anything can happen.

SPARK DELIGHT



THANK YOU

CONTACT
Michaella Holden

mholden@lucent.blue
Office: 612-404-0352
Mobile: 917-349-3283


